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The Donzi 16

POPULAR
BOATING
TESTS

BY DICK BORDEN

In addition to winning races, this

16-footer is winning people, among

them builders of other stock boats

"he's nautical Geritol," enthused Bob Cox,
Li Donzi dealer and owner of Lauderdale

Marina, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. "I've yet to take a

prospect out for a trial run and bring him back

to the dock without a big grin on his face and

new sparkle in his eyes. She's a fabulous per-

former. And she's so safe that I can hand her

over to just about anyone without a worry."

"What tickles me," says her builder, Don

.Aronow, "is that boatbuilders and professional

'skippers are buying Donzi 16s." He named ex-

ecutives of several prominent boatbuilding firms.

"They bought them just to run around in, not

for business reasons. The professional skippers,

and owners of larger pleasure boats, are using

them as tenders."

Between the January 15 public debut of the

Donzi 16 in stock-boat form at the New York

Motor Boat Show and the April 15 date of this

report, Donzi Marine produced 80 of the sporty-

looking, deep-V stern-drive boats. As of April 15,

there was not an unsold Donzi 16 anywhere in

the country, but there was a waiting list of paid-

up owners-to-be. Take another look at the cover

of this issue and perhaps you can fathom the

appeal of this aquatic sports car.

Find one to hop aboard and go for a run and

there won't be a question in your mind.

found mine at Santana Marine, Dinner Key,

Miami, Fla., dangling from a cable hooked to

The nearer of these two Donzi 16s is

by a 110-hp Volvo. The Volvo-powered boat is

her lifting rings—she was just being lowered

into the water. A look at her bottom, while thus

suspended, told me she was a fast boat and

finely balanced for occasional bouncing off the

top of seas. Deadrise, from amidships aft, was

24 degrees. What I didn't suspect ivas that she

WS one of the first three Donzi 16s to come

out of the production mol(1, and had been the

factory's first detnonstrator. When I stepped

aboard, she had undergone continuous hard

running (hundreds of hours) , and her stern

.0

Powered by a 165-hp Eaton Interceptor and t
he one running alongside her, with stern-drive inventor 

Jim Wynne at the wheel, is powered

to be capable of a top speed of
 40 mph and the one driven by the Eaton Interceptor 

stern drive delivers speeds to 50 mph.

drive was improperly propped. I clocked her a
t

only 40.46 mph with the tach reading 4700 
rpm.

Fuel consumption at that speed was 14.50 
gph

for 2.79 mpg. She cruised at 3000 rpm and
 25.88

mph, consuming 5.67 Nth for 4.56 mpg. This ga
ve

a range of a little better than 100 miles on 2
4

-usable gallons of fuel.

However, while that information is far from

represent at ive of her performance, the boat's ex.

cellern handling characteristics got through to

me loud and clear. Roh Cox, who is a good and

T 1 I N: I, 1

honest friend, speed-checked another Donzi 16

for me. The model he used had an interceptor

165 tuned to peak operation, and the stern

drive swung the proper #596 Michigan three-

bladed wheel. He didn't have our fuel-flow

meter, so could only provide me with times, both

ways, over a measured mile. Here are the speeds

he clocked:

2275 rpm-25.9 mph 3980 rpm-44.1 mph

2750 rpm-32.3 mph 4220 rpm-44.9 mph

3100 rpm-35.4 mph 4520 rpm-48.4 mph

continued over/ca!
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Mv calculations indicate that the boat Bob

tested had a cruising range of approximately

130 miles operating at somewhere between 2400

and 2600 rpm and 28 to 30 mph. With a little

more running-in of the engine, I'm confident she

would have reached a higher speed.

This boat handles beautifully, gets onto a

plane quickly and easily, and is so dry that if

it weren't for the wind on your face, you'd think

you were in an enclosed cabin. Anyone accus-

tomed to making long runs will marvel at her

course-keeping ability. In a boat of this size,

the steering wheel ordinarily needs constant

manipulation, often to the point of being tire-
some. Not so with the Donzi 16. She picks her
way with amazing consistency, even in a chop.
She turns smartly without galloping, and main-
tains riding trim even when completely or par-
tially out of the water—as when breasting a wake

Flush stowage well, recessed in cockpit sole is just

big enough for two life jackets and a few small items.

The little Donzi looks fast sitting still, even in drawings. Bottom strakes for-

ward get her onto a plane quickly. Short strakes aft impart lateral resistance.

6

When you're ready to go out,
Will your engine be?

Will your engine start fast and de-
liver its full power when you want

to go out?

NMI

!/I1 P,• roolinued on page 68

To be sure you take advantage

of all the power your engine can

produce, you need true marine

gasolines. That means Gulf®

Super Marine for high-compres-

sion inboards or Gulf® Marine

White for other inboards and all

outboards.

A
Whether you plan to troll all

day, make a fast trip to the fishing

grounds, pull skiers, or just cruise,
you'll get the performance you
want when your tank is filled with
a clean-burning, non-gumming
Gulf true marine gasoline.

And marine gasolines from

Gulf are micronically filtered at

the pump to assure you consist-

ently clean, dry fuel.
Tie up for service at docks

where you see the Sign of the

Gulf Orange Disc.

Gulf

GULF OIL CORPORATION
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Sure. That'st7w
, rowd (39 million) like

an easy new way to buy
smart-looking Jantzen-
styled Boating Togs?"

why they're
now being made avail-
able only through Aqua-
Float marine safety
equipment dealers!”

TOP TWOSOME:
JANTZEN STYLE AND
AQUA —FLOAT SAFETY!

Crew Shirts to Deck Pants, Yachting Shirts to
Culottes, fun 'n foul weather wear .. . Now the
makers of famous -AQUA-FLOAT" ski belts and

life preservers present new Style-Crafters' Boat-

ing Togs, a classic collection of authentic water

sports fashions created by Jantzen! To smartly

outfit your family, visit your quality marine

dealer who carries "AQUA-FLOAT" and ask for

new Style-Crafters' Boating Togs by Jantzen. Or

write for free brochure.

STYLE-CRAFTERS

BOATING TOGS

C
eco-c2,ne
Nt046– :

Itir,7

created by 6antzen
and sold where "Aqua-Float"

(Marine Safety Equipment) is sold.

If your favorite water sports equipment store does not carry

our Boating Togs, just write Style-Crafters, Boating Togs,
Dept. PB, Box 8277, Station A, Greenville, S. C.

STYLE-CRAFTERS, INC.
Leochng Manufacturers of Marine Safety Equipment

The Donzi 16
continued from page 64

SPECIFICATIONS

Dimensions:
Length overall ....16' 71/2"
Beam  7'
Draft (drive up) 
Draft (drive down) ..... 3"

Freeboard forward....1' 8"
Freeboard amidships.  1' 9"
Freeboard aft  1' 4"

Displacement: With propulsion machinery specified, ap-
proximately 1.450 lbs.

Accommodations: Seating for up to five people—helms-

man on adjustable (fore-and-aft as well as 360° swivel)
bucket-style seat, and four passengers on L-shaped seat.

There is a channel-style stowage compartment for water skis
built into the otherwise void area beneath the foredeck and
there is a stowage well for safety gear and miscellaneous
items recessed in the cockpit sole.

Construction: Fiberglass, hand lay-up-8-ply hull embody-

ing a layer of %-oz. mat, three layers of 1-oz. mat, a layer of

1-oz. woven roving and three layers of 24-oz. woven roving for

an average thickness of 'A". Deck-and-cockpit shell is an
equally beefy 7-ply lamination incorporating a 1" balsa core.

Two plywood-cored fiberglass stringers spaced 24" on centers

on either side of the keel line and tied into the transom, plus

three bulkheads and the deck-and-cockpit shell when inte-

grated with the hull, stiffen the latter in all directions. The
Donzi 16 is, in effect, a one-piece boat upon completion.

Transom thickness is 2". with a 11/2" plywood core-panel ac-

counting for three-quarters of its thickness. Foam flotation

material, although not standard, is available at extra cost.

However. in the event of swamping, sufficient air would be

trapped within the watertight bow area to buoy the craft in a

bow-upward position. Rub rails, an integral part of the boat,

are capped with aluminum.

Equipment: International rule navigation lights; stainless

steel deck hardware; hoisting rings; 21/2-lb. dry chemical fire

extinguisher; bilge blower; electric automatic/manual, sub-

mersible bilge pump; snap-fastening, zipper-opening ton-

neau rain cover for cockpit; upholstered urethane foam

cushions (zippered upholstery) for L-seat; console-mounted

engine gauges: Morse single-lever throttle-and-shift control:

Teleflex push-pull-cable steering; heavy-duty steering wheel;

color-coded wiring; 65 amp-hour 12-volt battery with shut-off

switch; foamed-in, 25-gal., terneplate steel bow tank, and

operator's manual containing wiring diagram and mainte-

nance instructions. The boat is available in a variety of colors.

Propulsion: 165 hp (at 9400 rpm) Interceptor *2:1.46 gear.

ratio stir:: drive, swinging a 14" x 20" three-bladed cupped

propeller (Michigan #596). The 8-cylinder (V-8) gasoline

engine. manufactured by Dearborn Marine Engine Div. of

Eaton Mfg. Co., 7100 E. 15 Mile Rd., Warren, Midi., has

260 vi. piston displacement. 3.80 x 2.87 bore and stroke and

its weight, combined with that of the stern-drive unit is 610

I is.
*Other stern-dr/re packages are offered, among them the

110-hp Volvo driving through- a Model 200 Volvo Aqua-

71:0! 0' stern drive.
Performance: See text. Below-par performinme of the test

boat, due to a poorly tuned engine aml improper propeller,

prompted us to delete our performance findings as not rep-

resentative enough to be meaningful to potential Donzi 16

buyers. Accurate speed data were obtained in a second test

session with anotlrer boat, however, and these appear in the

accompanying text.

Designers: Don Aronow, Dave Stirrat, Jim Wymo: and

Walt Ina Waiters.

Price: With standard equipment and propulsion machinery

specilied—$4.:195 f.o.b.

Builder: Donzi Co rp., 2940 .L. 188th St.. North

Miami Beach 62. Fla.

continue,/ Oil onge 68
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Big motors and small ...

kG sparks powered performance
a rdless of the make, model or size of 

your outboard, you'll find there's

in AC Marine Spark Plug 
specifically designed to bring out its best in

lower and performance. ACs are unexcelled in hea
t range stability—the

rue test of outboard power reliability. ACs, 
the original rustproofed spark

Aug 5, have tougher insulators, take more knocks 
than ordinary spark plugs.

6C., superior sealing guards against p
re-ignition and a special Spin-On

,)asket makes installation faster, easi
er. Whether you own a dinghy, cruiser

;r 1 
00—horse hydroplane... if it's performance you want, 

pick up a water-

;roofed Twin-Pac of AC Marine Spark Plugs fro
m your dealer today.

iiroji,e19/

you get 7ACtion with
„..c SPARK PLUG

1O6S

THE ELECTRONICS DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS

ALWAYS CARRY A SPAR t

M44C

RUSTPROOFED

MARINE
SPARK PLUGS

;17, Hilt=
i

4.44,14B

WATERPROOFED ii-A-eki-de-

141,410 IN US A. M44C



It's easy to tell when motors arellubricated with LUBRIPLATE

— the way they run. Smooth! P4werful! And time tells an-

other story — freedom from wear excessive maintenance and

faulty operation. LUBRIPLATE pret'ents rust and corrosion, too.

Yes, for Spring fitting out, for Fall lay-up and for all season

service, there's nothing like the protection LUBRIPLATE gives.

There's a LUBRIPLATE product for every marine use.

ASK YOUR JOBBER ABOUT
THE COMPLETE LUBSUPLATE LINE TODAYt

tattteerit
unelemt

LUBRIPLATE UNDERWATER GEAR LUBRICANTS

APG 80 GEAR OIL, TYPE C. For electric shift motors.

HYPOID 90 GEAR OIL. For manual shift motors.
No. 105 GEAR GREASE. For non-shift motors.

LUBRIPLATE MOTOR OIL

2-C OUTBOARD MOTOR OIL... Mixes instantly and

thoroughly with gasoline, burns completely, re-

duces carbon build-up on plugs, assures quick

starts — minimizes stalling.

LUBRIPLATE GENERAL PURPOSE GREASE

MARINE-LUBE "A" ... A multi-purpose marine

grease for pressure fittings on outboards. Also

for trailer wheel bearings and winch gears— gen-

eral marine lubrication. Completely waterproof.

AUTO-LUBE ''A" IN CARTRIDGES. Popular general

purpose LURBIPLATE in standard cartridge that

fits all grease guns.

61(

SPRAY-LUBE 'A". LUBRIPLATE

in handy aerosol spray can.

Reaches hard-to-get-at spots.

Sprays like a fluid . .."firms

up" like a grease.

LUBRIPLATE

MARINE LUI3RICANTS

1T.5TE110 4 .11,1,114P% I. it

LUBRIPLATE DIVISION • Fiske Brothers Refining Company

Newark 5, N.J. Toledo 5, Ohio

The Donzi 16
continued from page 66

Adjustable vent aft in cockpit adds to carburetor's air

supply and ventilates cockpit when tonneau cover is on.

The Donzi 16's 25-gal., V-bottomed terneplate steel fuel

tank is foamed into bulkheaded space forward of helm.

at high speed or leaping off the back of a swell.

(It was a larger version of the same boat that

won the 1965 Miami-Nassau powerboat race—see

page 35.)
But, as usual, I was looking at the boat from

the standpoint of strictly pleasure application.

And my one and only criticism, aside from being

disappointed about spending time with a sick

version of the frisky boat shown on the cover, is

that the hand rail partially ringing the cockpit

is an accessory instead of standard equipment.

The boat itself is built to stay together come what

may, but without the hand rail, passengers may

not stay with the skipper and the boat.

The rail is $48 extra—well worth it and in

keeping with the safety-consciousness evident in

the rest of the boat and her appointments. Life

jackets, horn, lines and anchor are other items

left for the owner to buy, but the Donzi 16

comes with everything else, including bilge

pump and blower.

POPULAR BOATING IL

Opelco
M R-201

A SOUNDER RECORDER
MR-201, double-feature instrument ... both sounder and
recorder ...for safety and pleasure. Valuable for naviga-
tion, equally so for the ardent fisherman. As a sounder,
MR-201 operates to 360 feet, puts a brilliant marker
opposite the number on a full vision scale corresponding

NEW!
DEPTH ALARM ... FISH DETECTOR ...

MiraCrM"j1

DA-1 "Tweeter"

Pre-set at depth you want alarm to sound and DA-1 will

"tweet", aurally alerting you that unsafe minimum depth
has been reached—an excellent safety alarm device. Detects
fish also! And sensitivity can be set so that tweeter will
sound oft when boat passes over even a single large fish!
DA-1 connects to Apelco flashing light sounders, MS-6613,

MS-1 02, MS-252A, MR-201 sounder recorder.

Fully transistorized—no tubes--very low drain on boat's
battery. Depth range: 5' minimum (approx.) to 360' maxi-
rnurn. Size of unit: 5" long, 37"4" wide, 33/e- deep.

VVrite for complete details on DA-1 "tweeter" and

Apelco sounders recorders

apeico
213 E. Grand Ave. So, San Francisco, Calif. 94080

JUN E, 1965

to the bottom depth under your boat. But you can switch

it to print out simultaneously, a continuous record on a

slow-moving chart showing contour and type of bottom

... thermals... submerged objects ... at depths to 240

feet. You also get indication—and depth—of schools of

fish ... individual large fish ... important information to

the successful fisherman.

MR-201 is all solid-state ...uses only transistors and

diodes... has no tubes to age, replace. Current drain is

so low that the unit can be operated from a 12 volt lan-

tern cell battery for portable applications. Circuit-wise,

MR-201 is far in advance with Spinning Link Electronic

Coupling and Magnetic Impulse Keying which elimin-

ate troublesome slip rings and keying contacts.

Construction is of highest quality. Heavy gage aluminum,

rust proof cabinet, sturdy cast chassis—precision gears,

stainless steel shafting—durable epoxy finishes. Trans-

ducers are available for thru-hull or transom mounting.

MS-602

SOUNDER

OTHER APELCO SOUNDERS AND RECORDERS

Double-duty with 0-360 feet range for in-

shore soundings. 0-120 fathom range for off-

shore. All-transistor. Bulkhead mounting, slim

contour. Highest commercial grade. 12, 24,

32V DC operation.

MS-252A SOUNDER
Reads 0-240 feet. Has glare
free inner ring, gimbal type
mount. Transistorized, For
12,24 and 32V DC operation,

MR-601
RECORDER

Two models of this roll chart recorder: 0-100
fathoms and 0-300 feet. unit is designed for
bulkhead mounting, is a heavy-duty, com-
mercial grade recorder, 12 and 32 volt
DC operation.

MS-102 SOUNDER
Reads 0-120 feet. and more.
Glare-free inner ring, gimbal

type mount. All transistor.

12V DC operation.

MS-66A SOUNDER
Reads 0-60 feet. (to 120 feet
depending upon bottom con-
ditions). All transistor. Gimbal
type mount. 12 volts DC.

Export: AD AUR IEMA, INC. 85 Broad St., New York 4, N.Y.
69
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ns Quality_Firath.::for the Look of Luxury
There are 31 operations involved in giving an Owens cruiser the quality finish previously associated with only the finest in custom-littilt- r,aft.„
There are 20 operations iny_olved in the_painting-of the hull itself. Eleven additional oPeTations in varnishing the topside.All screw holes are countersunk and grain matched plugs inserted for a uniform surfate. -•,.
Before being released for shipment, an Owens hull is „ •-.

•.. ••• .
Sanded eight times—insure a uniform finish .......
Sealed four times—close off pores
Glazed three times—smooths out surfaces
Undercoated three times—provide a firm foundation for the finish coat Finish coated twice—high gloss showroom surface
All painting and drying is done in Owens' temperature controlled ovens and checked at half ['Our intervals tainsure the proper finish. Sanding-anglazing are performed between coats. An Owens cruiser makes a number of trips through the drying oven. -For varnishing, the boat is sanded several times, a filler applied followed by a sealer. Then the boat is stained. Fti‘ur coats of varnish arrplied withthe boat rubbed down by hand between each coat.
Decks on all Owens Yachts are teak. Foredecks on 26's and 28's are teak-faced plywood.These are high standard finishes set by Owens. Visit your Owens dealer today. v.

IT'S THE SOMETHING EXTRA THAT MAKES owENs QUALITY

RAM Mirk 'RATION
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